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Our energy and infrastructure projects practice has been honored 
repeatedly:

 - Selected as a Law360 Energy Group of the Year (including for 
2023).

 - Five matters recognized in the greenfield financing category at the 
IJGlobal Awards 2022, which celebrate “the best-in-class transac-
tions and organizations across the international infrastructure and 
energy sectors.” 

 - Recognized by Latinvex in the energy category in its Top Interna-
tional Law Firms survey. 

 - Consistently ranked as one of the top firms in the areas of power, 
electricity, renewables and alternative energy, and oil and gas 
by Chambers USA, Legal 500, the International Financial Law 
Review and other leading publications.

Core Capabilities

Project Finance

Skadden consistently has been at the forefront of the project finance 
market, representing lenders and borrowers in some of the most 
complex project financing transactions, including numerous “deals 
of the year.” Our experience includes advising borrowers; commer-
cial banks; insurance companies; investment and merchant banking 
firms; export credit agencies and multilateral institutional investors; 
and other financing institutions, corporate lenders and venture capi-
tal investors in a large number of major energy project financings.

Project Development

Starting with the very first Qualifying Facilities projects under the 
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, our attorneys have 
extensive experience representing developers, contractors, operators, 
fuel suppliers, off-takers and other parties involved in greenfield and 
brownfield project ownership, development and construction, fuel 
supply and transportation, and operations and maintenance matters. 
We have been particularly active in the development of U.S. and 
international solar, wind, transmission, nuclear, geothermal, biomass 
and electric power generating projects, as well as LNG projects in 
Asia, Egypt, the Caribbean and Latin America. 

Private Mergers & Acquisitions 

Our attorneys have worked on numerous acquisitions and dives-
titures, both negotiated and unsolicited, for all types of energy 
projects, including electric generation, transmission, and distribution 
assets and companies, representing buyers, sellers, underwriters  
and lenders. We represent yieldcos, manufacturers, investors and 
underwriters in M&A and corporate finance transactions, including 
private placements and public debt and equity issuances. Skadden 
is also a recognized leader in handling regulatory approvals for 
complex M&A transactions. This experience gives our attorneys 
familiarity with the business realities driving potential transactions, 
and we regularly advise the boards and senior management of our 
clients throughout the M&A process.

Skadden has one of the world’s most experienced practices focused on 
energy and infrastructure transactions, including mergers and acquisitions, 
project finance and project development across all fuel types. With 
energy and infrastructure projects attorneys across the globe, Skadden 
has closed hundreds of complex transactions throughout North America, 
Latin America, Europe, Africa, Asia and the Middle East involving energy-
related and other infrastructure facilities. We have one of the world’s 
premier practices representing clients in the development, financing, 
construction, operation, acquisition, ownership and disposition of energy 
and infrastructure projects.

Energy and 
Infrastructure 
Projects
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Energy and Infrastructure Projects
Continued

Project Restructurings

Skadden represents sponsors, lenders, equity investors and other 
interested parties in restructuring companies or projects where the 
company, the project or one or more of its major project partici-
pants becomes financially impaired. We have worked on a number 
of project restructurings in recent years, including projects in the 
United States, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, the Dominican 
Republic, Guam, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Nicaragua, Poland, 
the Philippines, Turkey and the United Kingdom. We draw upon 
the firm’s corporate restructuring, litigation and Uniform Commer-
cial Code practice groups for advice on specific topics of concern. 
We have extensive experience drafting, analyzing and negotiating 
virtually every type of project agreement, whether involving conven-
tional or renewable energy sources.

Tax Equity Transactions

We have extensive experience planning and structuring transactions 
in the renewable energy sector. Our tax-related energy experience 
also involves assisting energy-focused clients with industry-specific 
issues, both in the transactional and planning context, and in contro-
versies and litigation, including matters before the Internal Revenue 
Service. Skadden’s Tax Group has worked on developments, financ-
ings, refinancings, acquisitions and dispositions of energy projects 
and portfolios of all sizes in the U.S. and around the globe. With our 
broad-based transactions practice, we have assisted numerous clients 
in evaluating, structuring and implementing novel transactions in the 
renewable energy sector, including taking advantage of tax credits, 
grants and other governmental incentives designed to spur invest-
ment in renewable energy projects.

Yieldcos

Skadden has significant experience representing project sponsors, 
issuers, underwriters and lenders in the formation, IPO and financ-
ing of yieldcos and other debt and equity warehouse financings. 
Yieldcos, with their low cost of capital and need for continued 
growth, will continue for some time to have a major impact on the 
renewable energy market, including the M&A market and as an 
“exit strategy” for developers. Whether or not a company’s transac-
tions involve yieldcos, the firm’s experience representing developers 
in forming yieldcos, and our experience with yieldcos in the M&A 
market, will assist when formulating and implementing an acquisi-
tion strategy in today’s market.

Industry Experience

Conventional / Non-Renewable Power Sources 

The firm has significant experience drafting, analyzing and nego-
tiating a variety of project agreements involving conventional 
energy sources such as gas, coal and oil. We represent utility and 
independent power producer owners, developers, operators, fuel 
suppliers, offtakers and other parties in connection with greenfield 
and brownfield projects, and we are experienced in governmental 
implementation contracts and guarantee arrangements, joint venture 
arrangements, fuel supply and transportation arrangements, inter-
national construction contracts, operation and maintenance (O&M) 
agreements, equipment purchase agreements and long-term service 
agreements. 

Oil, Gas and Other Natural Resources

Skadden regularly advises strategic players, lenders and private-eq-
uity investors in acquisitions, divestitures, financings and develop-
ment programs in oil and gas and hard minerals exploration and 
production, pipeline and other methods of transportation and related 
service sectors. These include investments in oil and gas properties 
in the U.S. (both onshore and offshore), including drilling programs 
with strategic parties, acquisitions of companies or individual prop-
erties, and acquisitions from parties in Chapter 11. 

Solar

Our work on behalf of solar energy companies, yieldcos, manufac-
turers, investors and underwriters includes project development, 
joint ventures, acquisitions, divestitures, corporate and structured 
financing transactions, tax-equity investments, private placements, 
and public debt and equity issuances, as well as tax, environmental 
and intellectual property matters. We represent project sponsors in 
developing solar projects and transmission lines, including negoti-
ating joint venture, power purchase, construction, equipment supply 
warranties, and operating and maintenance (O&M) agreements. 
Skadden has closed challenging and complex transactions through-
out North America, South America, Europe, Africa and Asia involv-
ing solar energy and other energy-related facilities.
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Wind

Skadden has advised on the development, acquisition and financing 
of domestic and international wind energy generation projects. We 
have represented project developers, financial institutions, electric 
utilities, private equity and other investors in the development, 
construction, operation, acquisition, disposition, ownership and 
financing of U.S. and international wind energy generation projects. 
We also represent numerous clients regarding the negotiation of 
PPAs, joint venture arrangements, as well as federal regulatory, real 
estate, environmental, transmission, and U.S. and international tax 
issues for wind energy generation projects. We are able to draw on 
our experience in a broad range of practices to advise in almost any 
discipline that is required to serve the wind power industry. 

Nuclear

Skadden has applied our knowledge of M&A transactions to the 
specific challenges associated with the purchase and sale of nuclear 
projects and businesses. Our work in the nuclear industry has 
included structuring acquisitions and dispositions of nuclear facil-
ities to minimize potential nuclear and non-nuclear liabilities and 
maximize statutory protection for potential sellers and purchasers  
of nuclear projects; conducting due diligence on nuclear devel-
opment, construction, operation and decommissioning matters; 
negotiating agreements for the purchase, sale and spin-off of nuclear 
projects; and obtaining required licenses and government approv-
als, including from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the 
Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States.

Biomass / Waste-to-Energy / Geothermal

Our firm has been involved in representing developers and lenders 
in connection with biomass and waste-to-energy projects since the 
early 1980s. Decades of experience has contributed to a full under-
standing of the issues that are particular to the industry. We have 
also been involved in the geothermal industry since 1992, when we 
represented the underwriters in the very first geothermal 144A proj-
ect financing. Since that time, we have continued to advise develop-
ers, offtakers and financing parties concerning the special issues that 
arise in the geothermal industry. 

Hydroelectric

Skadden is highly experienced on all types of power generation 
projects, including matters relating to hydroelectric projects and 
facilities. We advise on all phases of hydroelectric transactions, 
including project development, financing, and acquisition and dives-
titure. We understand the legal, diligence and deal issues that are 
important to project sellers, investors, borrowers and lenders. As a 

recognized leader in high-profile energy M&A transactions we have 
extensive experience navigating the regulatory issues that impact an 
energy transaction, including environmental and real property issues 
associated with hydroelectric projects and associated dams. We are 
able to develop creative solutions to Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission (FERC) issues and other issues arising from transfers 
of hydroelectric projects.  

Infrastructure/Public-Private Partnership

Our attorneys have vast experience in the areas of aviation, road  
and rail infrastructure, with deep knowledge of public-private part-
nerships, privatizations, mergers and acquisitions, corporate finance 
transactions, and litigation and arbitration matters relating to these 
transportation sectors. Transactions and disputes involving railroads 
and roadways require a coordinated and multidisciplinary approach, 
with sensitivity to the special issues relating to assets that constitute 
critical infrastructure.

Transmission

Skadden has represented the sponsors of many of the first success-
ful independent transmission projects developed and financed in 
the U.S. and internationally. Our work has included drafting and 
negotiating agreements for development capital, transmission 
capacity purchase agreements, construction contracts, joint owner-
ship agreements using tenancy in common structures, financing 
agreements for construction and permanent financing, offering 
documents associated with the public offering of shares in indepen-
dent transmission companies, and purchase and sale agreements in 
the sale of transmission projects. In addition to our work associated 
with independent transmission projects, Skadden also advises on the 
development, construction and financing of transmission facilities 
for electric utility clients.

Construction

Skadden advises on all aspects of construction transactions and 
resolution of construction-related disputes. We cover the spectrum 
of conventional and renewable energy projects and infrastructure 
matters, including natural gas, coal, nuclear, wind, solar, geothermal 
and biomass power plants, natural gas pipelines and gas processing 
facilities, electric transmission lines, LNG liquefaction and regasifi-
cation facilities, railroads, cement plants, resort hotels and casinos, 
sports stadiums, roads, airports, ports and water infrastructure facil-
ities, and marine construction. We have experience in the U.S. and 
internationally structuring contracts (both on a turnkey and multiple 
contract basis) under various pricing structures and in addressing 
cross-border issues. 
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Supporting Practices

Capital Markets

Our Capital Markets Group regularly represents clients in financ-
ings in the energy and infrastructure sectors, including borrowers, 
commercial banks, investment and merchant banking firms, export 
credit agencies and multilateral institutional investors, corporate 
lenders, private equity investors and venture capital investors. These 
transactions have involved numerous types of financing arrange-
ments, including commercial bank financings; multilateral, bilateral 
and export credit agency financings; construction and term debt 
facilities; equity and debt syndications; partnerships; public and 
private security issuances; and various lease-based transactions. 
Skadden also has been at the forefront of yieldco transactions and 
frequently represents project sponsors in creating yieldco vehicles, 
including major solar and wind power companies.

Skadden’s experience encompasses all combinations of debt and 
equity instruments issued by U.S. and international energy compa-
nies in markets worldwide. Operating in a capital markets environ-
ment characterized by rapid change and innovation, our attorneys 
are often relied upon to structure new securities and transactions that 
enable their energy sector clients to meet their business goals. Skad-
den consistently has been named one of the leading firms globally 
in capital markets by Chambers Global and Chambers USA, with 
many of our attorneys individually identified as leaders in the area 
of corporate finance.

Energy Regulation and Litigation

Skadden is one of the few major law firms with a dedicated practice 
group advising on all regulatory aspects of the U.S. energy industry. 
Our Energy Regulation and Litigation Group is consistently ranked 
among the leading practices by Chambers USA and Legal 500. The 
group has been described in Chambers USA as “Outstanding, the 
best of the best, the gold standard” … with a “very broad and deep 
bench of outstanding attorneys” and, further, that “Skadden is an 
absolute powerhouse. … A true juggernaut practice.”

A number of attorneys in the group have held senior positions at the 
FERC, including a former FERC commissioner, two former FERC 
general counsels and several nonlawyer professionals. The group 
has played a lead role in many of the most important FERC cases, 
including trials and appeals, over the last several years. In addition, 
the group handles all types of energy litigation, including court 
litigation at both the trial and appellate stages and arbitrations.

Environmental

Our Environmental Group helps clients adhere to stringent environ-
mental laws and regulations. The firm’s practice involves litigation 
in state and federal courts and in administrative proceedings. We 
have defended environmental civil penalty and criminal cases, 
lawsuits involving disputes over environmental contract terms, cost 
recovery actions under Superfund and natural resource damage, 
among other cases involving environmental statutes. Skadden 
attorneys also provide regulatory counseling — negotiating environ-
mental contract provisions and conducting due diligence audits in 
connection with mergers, acquisitions and project financings — both 
inside and outside the United States. We also advise on international 
environmental and trade issues.

Mergers and Acquisitions

Skadden is one of very few large, corporate law firms with a signifi-
cant energy practice (both transactional and regulatory), which 
complements our leading M&A experience. Our firm has been 
engaged in a broad range of energy-related transactions, including 
mergers and acquisitions, asset auctions, joint ventures, strategic 
alliances, corporate and project financings, and major energy project 
developments.

We counsel a number of energy companies and utilities with respect 
to holding company reorganizations, restructurings, strategic 
evaluation of potential acquisitions and general defensive advice. We 
have vast experience structuring transactions to achieve business, 
tax and strategic objectives, performing extensive due diligence on 
key agreements, and advising the boards and senior management of 
our clients throughout the M&A and corporate finance processes.

Real Estate

Skadden’s Real Estate Group has extensive experience in represent-
ing energy clients in developments, financings (including construc-
tion financing), joint venture investments, acquisitions and disposi-
tions. In this area, we have represented clients in some of their most 
noteworthy deals covering a wide range of various energy produc-
tion methods including solar, wind, geothermal, hydropower, natural 
gas, nuclear energy, and coal as well as energy distribution systems 
for gas and electricity.


